COMMON READING DISCUSSION

All first-year students enrolled in the DKS: First Year Experience Course participates

Friday, Aug. 25, 2017: 2-3 p.m., immediately following your first DKS: First Year Experience class meeting

Locations vary; find yours at Welcome Weekend Check-In

BEFORE THE DISCUSSION

Read the book, Everyday Ambassador by Kate Otto

Type an essay which includes your responses to all four common reading prompts below

Bring your book and typed essay to the discussion

COMMON READING ESSAY PROMPTS

- Identify and define the four values of an Everyday Ambassador.

- How can we use technology in ways that allow us to forge stronger connections with one another?

- How do you define success? How can becoming an Everyday Ambassador help you to become a more successful student?

- What does being an Everyday Ambassador mean to you? What do you plan to be an Ambassador of during your journey at Kent State?

Everyday Ambassador is available at the Kent State University Bookstore. Visit the first floor of the Kent Student Center or order online at kent.bncollege.com.

MORE INFO?

Check: www.kent.edu/success/reading

Email: newatksu@kent.edu